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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid"

Volunteering, a
woman's world?
Females outnumber males
on Spring Break program
By SCOTT BOEHMER
Campus editor
Eastern's Alternative Spring
Break program this year may be
what some males need to find a
date.
Although two-thirds of the
site leaders for the program are
men , the male students who
vo lunteered for the program are
outnumb ered by more than 10
to one by women volunteers.
Male students comprise 11 of
the 124 volunteers in the
program.
As of last fa ll, the male -tofema le ratio at Eastern was 58
percent women to 42 percent
men.
Volunteers at the program
said the discrepancy is
common.
Rich Kelch , a senior
secondary ed ucation major and
a student site leader for
A lternative Spring Break, said
h e was not surprised by the
discrepancy.
Kelch said he has b een
involved in the program for
several years , and in each of
them a similar pattern existed.
Jason Anderson, an intern for
the Student Volunteer Center,

said there is generally about a
three-to-one ratio of fema le
volu nteers to male volunteers
for most of the center's
programs.
Both Kelch and Eleanor
Midkiff, an associate professor
of psychology and assistant
chair of the wo men's stud ies
minor, sa id t h ey believe the
gende r discrepancy in the
Spri ng Break program reflects
the idea that volunteering is
generally considered a woman's
activity.
However Midkiff said she
finds the low numb er of m ale
vo lun teers for the program was
"somewhat surprising."
"I see more men w ho are
interested in traditional fema le
activities, such as volunteering
and taking care of children, but
maybe not as many stud ents ,"
she said.
Annie White , a site leader
and sen ior fami ly and consumer
sciences major, agreed. She said
there a lways has been more
women volunteers than men at
Eastern , althou g h this is not
necessarily the case for society
as a whole.
White said at most sites she
See WOMEN page 2

ANNA BETZELBERGER/Staff photographer
Lt. Col. Craig Hanford talks about what is being done about the sexual harassment cases in the armed
forces, while Col. Dan Henk looks on. Both are representatives ji-om U.S. Army War College.

Too many duties, too few resources
Panel reports
military being
spread too thinly
By DEANA POOLE
Activities editor
The
U.S.
m ili tary's
resources are being spread too
thin ly
on
peacekeeping
missions and may not be able

DUI arrests increase 14 percent
Number of people
driving while
intoxicated on rise
within Charleston
By BRITT CARSON
City editor
The number of people
arrested for driving under th e
influence in Charleston is on the
rise.
Charleston police officers
arrested 180 people in 1996, an
increase of 14 percent from
1995 when police arrested 156
people, according to statistics
from the State ' s Atto rn ey ' s
Office.
Charleston racked up more
DUI arrests than any other city
in Coles Co un ty. The Co l es
County Sheriff's Department
reported 63 arrests, the second
highest number of arrests in
Coles County.
Campu s Police reported 12
arrests for DUis last year.

Carl Danie l, a Char leston
police officer, said he did not
know why Charleston had the
hi ghest DUI arrest rate in Coles
Cou nt y, but said n ational
stat istics indicated that DUI
arrests were highest among
people between the ages of 1825.
Daniel said Charleston also
has a large population of college
stu d e nt s , unlike most other
cities in the county.
" We h ave to take that into
consideration," Daniel said. He
said h e "co uld attri bute" the
large number of DUI arrests to
the numbers of college stud ents
in the area.
Lynette Drake, director of
Health Services at Eastern, area
consultant for the n ational
BACCHUS and Gamma Group
and chairman of the Charleston
Alcohol Task Force, said DUis
are not more of a problem in
Charleston than they are in other
cities in the county. Drake
attr ibu ted the high number of
DUis to the number of bars 111
Charleston.

" Charl eston does have a good
number of bars for a small
area," Drake said.
Drake said BACCHUS now is
called L ifestyles and is geared
towards helping people make
healthy lifestyle choices.
Roger Fox, safety education
officer for the Springfield State
Police , said the Illinois State
Police have special programs to
help deal with the increasing
numbers ofDUis.
"We have the Special Traffic
E nfor cement Program to seek
out yo unger drivers who might
be driving under the influence
or
illegally
transporting
alcohol," Fox said. " In addition
to t h at program , we h ave
periodic roadside safety checks
to help encounter drunk
drivers."
Fox said t h e state police
receive funds from the Illinois
Department of Transportation to
hire officers on off-duty status
to he lp with the special patrols.
Fox said drunk drivers pose
an imminent t h reat on the
See DUI page 2

to respond in the event of a
major national crisis, an army
officer said Monday.
"We have to come to grips
with answering the question of
what (the military is) here for,"
Lt. Col. Craig Hanford said.
"T h e military is being torn
apart. It is being stretched. It 's
going in too many directions at
one time."
Hanford and three other
representatives from the U.S.

Army War College conducted
a panel discussion wit h an
audie n ce of more than 80
people regarding current
mi litary issues.
The panel , consisting of
Hanford, an army official , Lt.
Co l. Ted Nist, a foreign
service officer, Col. Dan Henk,
an army official and instructor
at the U.S. Army War College,
See MILITARY page 2

VOTE TODAY
Charleston residents and Eastern students today can cast votes in
the Charleston primary election in one of 16 polling places. Today 's
vote wi ll naJTOW down the number of candidates from 11 to eight.
Candidates running for city council are; Tyson Wells, Ted Hartley,
Marge Knoop, Robert Michael, John C. Bell, John Winnett, Greg
Stewart, Thomas C. Michael, Lany Rennels, Keith Peny and Bruce
Scism.

Polling places:
• Precinct 1 - CUSD # 1, School Administration Office located at
410 W. Polk
• Precinct 2 - Charleston High School located at 1615 Lincoln Ave.
• Precinct 3 - Otterbein United Methodist Church located at 2175
E. Harrison Ave.
• Precinct 4 - St. Charles Catholic Church located at 921 Madison
Ave.
• Precinct 6 - First Christian Church located at 411 Jackson Ave.
• Precinct 8 - Baldwin Pontiac located at 825 W. Lincoln Ave.
• Precinct 10 - Fire Station #2 located at 1510 A. St.
• Precinct 11 - Carl Sandburg School located at 1924 Reynolds Dr.
• Precinct 12 - CUSD # I School Administration Office located at
410 W. Polk
• Precinct 13 - County Health Department located at 825 18th St.
• Precinct 14 - Immanuel Luth eran Church located at 902
Cleveland Ave.
• Precinct 15 - Wesley Foundation located at 2202 S. Fourth St.
• Precinct 16- Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
• Precinct 17- Carman Hall Lobby located at 2217 S. Ninth St.
• Precinct 18 - Immanuel L uth eran Ch ur ch located at 902
Cleveland Ave.
• Precinct 19 - Lincoln FPD, Fire Hall located at Coolidge and
University Avenues.

Scientists produce new life through cloning
(AP) - It is as if the birds and the bees suddenly have been rendered irrelevant.
Around the world, biologists gathered at
laboratory water-coolers Monday to assess
the latest installment in a gripping biotech
soap opera - the creation, as if by magic, of a
wee lamb named Dolly.
Scottish scientists have revealed that they
used mammary cells from adult ewes to create little Dolly and eight other lambs in the
spitting image - genetically - of their ovine
mothers.
"The whole thing is just a mind-blower,"
said Ursula Goodenough, a geneticist at
Washington University in St. Louis.
The achievement raises countless questions about fate, inunortality and the nature
of self, but none ofthat will apply to humans

or anything else unless scientists can duplicate their feat in other creatures. And years
of failed experiments suggest that won't be
easy.
"There's certainly no way to rule out the
possibility, but I wouldn't wager an awful lot
that it would ever be successful in humans in
the foreseeable future," said David Kirk, an
embryologist at Washington University.
Even if it is, expe1ts are split on how similar a human clone would be to its progenitor.
A clone would look almost identical to the
person who spawned it, biologists said, but
personality or susceptibility to some diseases
could still vary quite a bit.
Childhood nutrition and even a mother's
experiences during pregnancy can affect how
a person turns out just as much as genes do.

Clinton looks at implications
WASHINGTON (AP) - Reacting to the
"startling" news that scientists in Scotland
have successfully cloned a mammal ,
President Clinton asked a bioethics advisory commission on Monday to review the
implications for human beings.
·'This represents an remarkable scientific discovery, but one that raises important questions," Clinton said in a letter to
Dr.
Harold Shapiro, the commission chairman.
" While thi s technological advance
could offer potential benefits in such areas

as medical research and agriculture, it also
raises serious ethical questions, pruticularly with respect to the possible use of this
technology to clone human embryos," the
president said.
He asked the commission to report back
within 90 days with recommendations on
"possible federal actions to prevent its
abuse. "
The development, in which scientists
cloned an adult mammal for the first time,
produced a lrunb named Dolly and the disturbing implication that the cloning of a
human being might eventually be possible.

New form of birth control pills Color Guard recreates
may act as pregnancy stopper 19th century calvary life
WASHINGTON (AP)
American women who are raped,
whose birth control fails or who
just forget in the heat of the
moment can use high doses of ordinruy birth control pills to prevent
pregnancy, the government said
Monday.
The
Food
and
Drug
Administration said six brands of
birth control are safe and effective
"morning-after pills," the first federal acknowledgement of the emergency contraception that European
women have been prescribed for
years.
"The best-kept contraceptive
secret is no longer a secret," said

DUI

FDA Commissioner David Kessler.
"Women should have the information that this regimen is available."
The decision opens the door for
companies to specially package
birth control pills for women to
have on hand in case of an emergency, just as the pills are routinely
sold overseas.
Contraceptive manufacturers so
far have refused to sell what the
government terms emergency contraception here, citing litigation and
political fears.
So while it is legal for doctors to
prescribe emergency birth control and the American College of
Obstetrics and Gynecology in

December endorsed it - few physicians know the proper doses and
few women even know to seek it.
The FDA's decision cou ld
change that. One small company,
New Jersey-based Gynetics , is
developing a specially packaged
version of birth control that it hopes
to sell for emergency use next year.
And the FDA's instructions were
purposefully detailed enough to tell
family-p lanning clinics and private
doctors the right dose to hand to
women today.
"This should be in everyone's
medicin e cabinet," said Jan et
Benshoof of the Center for
Reproductive Law and Policy.

ji-om page one

interstate and within the city limits.
"According to the crash facts and statistics compiled by lOOT, an average of 55 percent of all
fatalities in accidents are alcohol related in some
way," Fox said.
Daniel said drunk driv ers can not only injure
them se lves , but the y can injure innocent
bystanders.
"Any number of things can happen when a person drinks and dri ves," Daniel said. "They could

W0 MEN

injure, or kill themselves and do the same to passengers or an innocent bystanders."
Daniel also said a "tremendous" amount of property damage is done by DUI accidents.
Daniel said groups like Mothers Against Drunk
Driving (MADD) and Students Against Drunk
Driving (SADD) is an important element in helping
to educate the public on the dangers of drunk driving.
-Maggie May contributed to this article.

ji-om page one

at most sites sh e has vo lunteered at, there is generally an
almost even split between male
and female volunteers.
Lynn O ' Dell, volunteer coordinator for the Stu d en t
Volunteer Center, sai d she did
not know why so many more
women vo lunteer than men. She
sai d the Spri ng Break program
is marketed to all students.

White said males generally
" need to have an awakening,"
adding that she believes they are
general ly e qu a ll y socialized
toward volunteering.
Kelch suggested that the best
way to increase the numb er of
male vo lunteers is to make it
m or e socia ll y accepta bl e. He
added thi s could poss ibl y be
don e by in creas in g male role
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mod els who vo lunteer.
Both Midkiff an d Gail
Mason, a professor of speech
communication and past chair of
the women's studies council ,
said women's traditional role of
care g ivers and not being the
primary wage earners also probab ly contributes to the overall
gen der di screpancy in vo lunteering.

Happy Brithday
Delfondia

FORT RILEY, Kan. (AP) - For
Pfc. Jeremiah Bell, riding Clyde is
the way to be all that he can be.
Bell, 21 , grew up on a small
frum near Haleyville, Ala., joined
the Almy, and learned to be a howitzer mechanic.
Then he was sent to Fort Riley.
" I didn 't have any idea there
were horses in the A1my," he says.

MILITARY
and Lt. Col. Marty Coffinan, an air
force official, di scussed various
issues prompted by the audience.
One audience member asked
members of the panel whether they
believed the military should play a
more active role in enforcing drug
prevention.
Nist said he opposed mi litary
intervention in law enforcement situations.
"We should save the military for
the most impmtant goal, which is
defending the country," he said,
adding that mi litary involvement
wou ld take away troops and
resources needed in other situations.
Hanford said the only way the
military should aid law enforcement is by providing resources.
"I agree with the use of militruy
with the extent of technology ... we
can give and assist the law enforcement, but we shouldn't give lawenforcement power to the military that I think would be a mistake,"
Hanford said.
Another audience member asked
what the military's policy is regru·ding sexual harassment issue and
why sexual harassment situations
have been hidden from the public.

Now Bell - on his horse, Clyde
- is one of 15 Fort Riley soldiers
who re-create 19th-century cavahy
life as part of the Commanding
General's Mounted Color Guard.
The soldiers and their mounts
take part in parades and ceremonies in a five-state region as a
living reminder of the history of
the cavalry at Fmt Riley.

from page one

"The sexual harassment issue is
an issue that has, without a doubt,
been an embarrassment to the
defense deprutment," Hanford said,
noting that the military's policy is
clear in that discrimination is not
tolerated.
"The important thing that needs
to be told is that the problem will be
fixed," he said. "Will we find it all?
Time will tell."
Henk said the military is not hying to hide the presence of sexual
harassment.
"As far as I can see, we are not
trying to cover up the problem, we
ar·e trying to get to the bottom of it,"
Henk said.
The question of whether the military has to follow political party
lines while making decisions also
was di scussed during the discussion.
"We try to look at what the U.S.
interests and threats around the
world are ... we are not constrained
(by party lines)," Henk said. "As
long as it's a lawful order, we salute
it and do it."
Hanford said that the U.S. Army
War· College examines how problems can be solved but that it does
not make decisions.
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Eastern, board working
to expand local economy
Coles Together work for eight years to attract
new businesses to Charleston, Mattoon area
By LISA GREENBERG
Staff writer
Eastern and surro u nding
areas in Coles Cou n ty h ave
been worki ng together through
the Co les Together Board to
expa nd the local econo my and
attract new businesses for eight
years.
Dan Marvi n Jr. , vice president for the Coles Toget h er
Board and forme r president fo r
E astern , sa id th e board is a n
organization of public officials
and private business people who
work for the econo mic benefit
of the county.
Eastern President David
J orns is one of the 12 board
members. He was a lo gical
c ho ice for the board becau se
Eastern is the largest employer
in Coles County, Marvin said.
The board was founded eight
years ago to promote a so und
economy in Co l es Co un ty ,
Marvin said.
Brian Murphy, acting director
for the Co les Toget her Board ,
said the board was formed after
Mattoon and Charl eston tried to
put a presentation together to
attract a large indu strial clientele to the area.
The two towns realized they

' ' Charleston
and
Mattoon are the largest
towns in Coles County and
have separate economic
efforts, but they make up one
economic unit. It made good
sense to combine efforts."
-Dan Marvin Jr.,
vice president for the
Coles Together Board
could accomplish more if they
combined their efforts, Murphy
said.
" Charleston and Mattoon are
the largest towns in Co l es
Cou nty an d have separate economic efforts, but they make up
one eco nomi c unit ," Marvin
said.
" It made good sense to combine efforts," he said.
The board promotes economic growth in the community by
adm ini steri ng enterprise zones
and attract ing new businesses to
the area, Marvin said .
The board was " designed to
red uce taxes if (bu siness people) are willing to invest in the
community," Marvin said.
M urphy said the board devel-

ops market in g strat egies and
represents Co l es Co un ty at
trade sh ows in order to draw
prospective businesses .
The board also manages the
Co les Business Park, whi ch is
an indu stria l park loc ated
b e t ween
Mattoon
a nd
Charleston, said Murphy.
A few of the businesses that
have expanded or moved to the
area because of the board ' s
efforts are printing company J.
Collins and Son, 2351 Madison
St. , Brighton Cabintry in
Mattoon; a nd a $100 million
expansio n by General Electric
in Mattoon, said Murphy.
Murphy said the board also
h e lp ed develop the Mattoon
E nt erprise Park , which broke
ground last Friday.
The bo ard plans to deve lop
a long Route 16 , but Murphy
said he is not able to discuss the
proj ects specifically before they
are comp leted to "keep employees and stockholders from panicking."
Marvin said the board is selfappointing and has not yet filled
Foster's position.
The bo ard hopes to replace
him this spring and wi ll run ads
in economic development magazines to attract candidates.

Seminar to teach participants about
their inner self, who they really are
Students can
look at their real
personalities
Students, facu lty and communi ty memb ers can learn about
their inner self and who they are
Wednesday during a Life Skills
Seminar.
T h e seminar " Are You
Walking In Your Shadow," will

be held at noon Wednesday in
the Kansas Room of the Martin
L uther King Jr. U ni versity
Union.
The purpose of thi s workshop
is to have pa rti cipa nts look at
their inner self, fi nd out what
they are about a nd how they
became the person they are, said
Todd Hinen , a representative
from the Counseling Center and
seminar presenter.
He also sai d the works hop
will focus on the individual per-

ARE YOU WALKING IN YOUR SHADOW...
Do you feel like someone is directing your
life and you are just sitting back and
watching? Come learn to gain control and not
walk in the mist of your shadow.
Todd Heinen, Counseling Center
Wednesday, February 26, 1997 12:00 Noon
Kansas Room MLK Union
Sponsored by the Counseling Center

~URPII~~ ~0UIIII[ND!

so n a nd the different as p ects
that com po se the indi vidual's
personality.
Hi nen sai d he has attended
several works hops where this
topic was di scussed an d he is
looking forward to sharing his
knowledge and insight with all
the participants.
He said anyone who is interes ted in fin din g out who they
are and how they became the
p e rson that they are s hould
attend .

ANNA BETZELBERGER/ Staff Photographer

Go get it
Grant Natschke, a freshman undecided major, takes advantage of the
sunny afternoon and chases after a Frisbee in the South Quad Monday
afternoon.

'Mama Edie' talks
Storyteller gives African message
during Wednesday performance
By DEANA POOLE
Activ ities editor
African storytelling, song and
c ul tu r e can be learned w h en
"Mama Edie," an African storyteller, performs for the first time
at Eastern on Wednesday.
Ed ith Ar m stro n g , " Mama
Edie" w ill present a storytelling
performance titled " Messages
from African and the Caribbean
Through Story and Song" at 7
p.m . Wednesday in the Grand
Ballroom of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
" T hr oug h
the
Afr ican
American Heri tage Committee
... they hit the lectures and panel
discussions ... this is something
different and something fun ,"
said Tricia Hersey, University
Board Human Potential coordinator.
Ar m strong ' s performances
reflect vario u s cu l tures of
Afr ic a ns, African- A mer ican s
and Caribb ea ns, acco rdin g to
Armstrong's resume. The perfor-

mances also use sign language
to aid the hearing impaired.
" A dap tabl e to any au di ence
sit uation , she is able to create
programs from her vast treasure
chest of African tales for any
variety of themes ... her ability
to sign stories richly layers her
presentations ," said Jeanne
Sa li s , Community Services
Outreach Associate in a letter in
response to Armstong ' s performance.
Armstrong is a speech an d
language pathologist who gives
di agno st ic evalu ation s, screenings and participates in conferences.
Ar m strong also h as per formed at University of Illinois
in Champaign, Northern Illinois
Univers ity an d Nort h western
Illinois University Law School.
Admission to the performance
is $ 1 fo r stud ents and $3 for the
public.
T h e eve nt is be in g h e ld in
conjunction w ith Africa n
American Heritage Month.

University Board Human Potential Committee
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American Heritage Month With

EDIE''
Mrican Storyteller
Come listen and enjoy uMama Edie,, as
she presents

~~Messages from

Africa and

the Caribbean through Story and Song.,,
She will mesmerize the audience with her

Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a

PHOTO AND MESSAGE

The Daily Eastern News
(Deadline: 2 Business Days Before Ad is to run)

storytelling and music.

Wednesday February 26,1997
7:00pm University Grand Ballroom
$1 for Students with I.D. $3 for General Public
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Opinion
Editorials are the opinion of the Editorial Board.
Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Offering incentives
to students would
promote blood drive
Eastern's win over Southern Illinois University
at Carbondale during the fourth annual EIU versus SIU Blood Battle, although impressive, does
not say much about the university's commitment
to helping others.
To encourage students to donate blood, Eastern
and Southern should come up with an incentive to
encourage students to donate blood.
For the second consecutive year Eastern beat
Southern in the weeklong blood drive.
Eastern surpassed the weekly blood drive goal
of 1,200 pints by one pint. Southern, however,
collected only 1,088 pints of blood during its
drive.
But out of the almost 11,000 Eastern students
and hundreds of faculty and staff members, the
1,200 represented at the blood drive is ridiculous.
And as for Southern, which has an enrollment of
about 20,000, its figures are even more ridiculous.
It is understandable that some students are
unable to donate blood for various reasons. But a
large majority of students do not donate blood
simply because they feel there is no reason why
they should.
But with some incentive, more students would
feel that they, too, would get something out of
donating blood.
For many students, the fact that donating blood
might help save a person's life just doesn't cut it.
But there are ways to get more students to donate
blood, even if it is for the wrong reasons.
To attract more students to participate in the
blood drive, the universities should offer their students who donate blood a scholarship award of
some sort.
If the defeated university were to donate
$1,000 to the winning university each year, this
money could be put toward a scholarship award
that any student who donated blood would be eligible for.
It is evident that students do not respond to the
charitable, humanitarian reasons for donating
blood.
But if the universities would just admit this fact
and take some steps to encouraging the students
to participate, the blood drive numbers would
increase and more people would benefit from
what the universities are trying to accomplish.

No matter what you want to
call it: public aid, public assistance, subsidized income or just
plain food stamps, government
assistance is a necessary program.
I remember when my friends
and I would make fun of the
other kids on the block whose GREG PIPKIN
family was on public aid. We Regular columnist
would laugh at them when they
offered us a dollar food stamp in
return for the fifty cents they
wanted to use to play video games or the 85 cents they
needed to ride the city bus to go to the mall. While we ate
our lunches out of our super hero lun ch boxes, they
received a free lunch. The only catch was that they had to
eat cold hot dogs and pizza out of brown paper bags.
But now I've come full circle. As a full-time college
student, working part-tin1e and living off campus, I have
come to rely on food stamps as a way to survive, not just
for extra money. Paying rent, bills and tuition would be
impossible if food stamps didn't exist.
Food stamps are available for just about every working
student living off campus. Depending on the amount of
rent you pay and your total monthly income, you may be
entitled to up to $120 a month in food stamps.
The general qualifications are that you must live off
campus (University Apartments and University Court also
apply), work at least 20 hours a week and be a full-time
student.
Every month the Depatiment of Agriculture issues me
more thatl $50 in food stamps. What was once known as a
sign of a lack of money has become a reality. I guess now
is the time for me to swallow my pride, bear the jokes and
accept the monthly contribution.
Most college students like myself fmd it hard to balance
school, work and other extra curricular activities. If you

find yourself in this situation
is available.
"Getting federal helpIllinois
has a regional public
assistance
aid office for the Coles County
area in Charleston. The address is
should not
119 W. State St. There you can
become an issue make an appointment to talk with
a case worker to see if you are
oftaking
eligible to receive public aid. If
advantage ofthe you are eligible, you ' ll need to
system."
send in a copy of your bank
records, rent receipts and utility
bills.
Getting federal assistance should not become an issue of
taking advantage of the system . Recently the Federal
Assistance Program has come under fire by conservatives
in Congress. Some people believe the welfare system is for
lazy people who don 't work or that it creates a safety net
for single mothers with children.
For most people, being on welfare is not a decision they
choose to make. It is neither a safety net nor a way of getting out of work. It is a tough situation that most people
would rather avoid. The idea that people like being on welfat·e is ridiculous. How could anyone want to make less
money to get more food stamps? Do single mothers want
to get pregnant to get more money in food stamps? This
doesn' t sound right to me.
Don' t get me wrong. The federal government might
need to ref01m the system. It should make reforms to make
sure people don ' t take advantage of the system. It should
require all people getting aid, who are able, to have a job.
The federal government is supposed to make laws to
protect or to help people. Getting rid of the welfare system
won 't help or protect anyone.
- Greg Pipkin is managing editor for Minority Today and
a regular bi-mo nthly columnist f or The D aily Eastern
News. His e-mail address is cugap@uxa.ecn.bgu.edu
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' ' today's
Though mothers and fathers give us
life, it is money alone which
preserves it.

-lhara Saikaku
L e t

y o u r

v o i c e

b e

Saying judicial system
is prejudiced toward
some races is illogical

your
for any crime. It is unfotiunate that it is
feasible in the American judicial system for an individual to buy his or her
way to a favorable verdict, and that
includes O.J. Simpson, but it is an
inevitable, integral part of the system
that plagues all citizens of midd le to
lower class economic conditions.
There are people of all races on death
row because they could not afford a
"Harvard law professor for their thirdstring attorney," but that does not mean
that African Americans are discriminated against more than any other
group. Your perception of the judicial
system as being racist or discriminatory can only be justified if you are referring to the system of the past because,
although the system is still not perfect
by any means, its flaws regarding discrimination have been refined to the
standards oftoday's society.
The unf011unate aspect of the O.J.
Simpson trial was the publicity that it
received because that is much an integral part of his acquittal as was his
money. The media parasites that turned
this vicious crime into a circus may
have been the most instrumental ingre-

Dear editor:
In regards to the Feb. 11 column by
Greg Pipkin " Simpson verdict sends
message to society," I am forced to
question his perception of racism in
today 's judicial system. It is understandable and logical for African
Americans to fee l discriminated
against with the violently blatant racial
events that have surfaced throughout
the history of the United States, but it
is illogical to state that today 's judicial
system is prejudiced toward African
Americans or people of any other race.
Several decades ago in all parts of the
United States, it was commonplace for
members of the African- American
race to be treated inhumanely and
unjustly in the judicial system, and in
all walks of life for that matter, but it is
a step in the wrong direction inl997 to
tum the O.J. Simpson case into a racial
conflict.
Our judicial system is flawed when
it comes to the avai labi lity of one's
economic wealth to be dispersed in the
event that one is tried in a court of law

heard.
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dient in opening the door for
Simpson's "Not Guilty" verdict. Not
only did the media make the dramatic
O.J. case a daily reminder of how
money can buy one's freedom , but it
also took on the responsibility for turning this case into a racial struggle. Of
course there is racial tension in the
United States, as there has been since
the origination of American civilization, but we are at a turning point in
the movement toward equality and universal respect between all races. If we
keep bringing up the issue of racism
where it has no place instead of confronting the issue where it is relevant,
we will make no progress toward the
goal of racial hannony.
I ask anyone who agrees with the
words included in Pipkin's column to
please get the chip off ofyolU' shoulder
and be selective in turning these frequently publicized events into racial
issues because no matter how many
"O.J. Simpsons" get away with committing crimes, you will never be fulfilled and will never make any
progress in attaining the universal
American goal of fairness and equality.

James Prather
junior marketing major

c u t s s @ u x a . ecn

. bgu.edu
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Deli nine the legacy
The Daily Eastern News is proud to present the winning essays from the African American Heritage
Month essay contest. Winners were announced Saturday at the Miss Black EIU pageant.

Joyner-Kersee runs with the wind, both on and off the track
In a small city called East St. Louis, there
lives a woman who is the epitome of both
elegance and excellence. She was born and
raised there where she gained fame at an
early age. This young lady not only excelled
on the athletic fields, but she shined in the
cl ass room as well. She also wa s very
involved and took pride in her community.
This young lady shined like a light at the end
of a tunnel. The woman that I speak of today
is the world-famous track and field athlete
and humanitarian, Jackie Joyner-Kersee.
Jackie, like my father and other family
members , attended Lincoln Senior High
School. She and her brother, AI Joyner,
brought the great city of East St. Louis recognition and fame through their athletic excellence. Together they brought East St. Louis
various state championships in basketball and
track. Later, after attending University of
California in Los Angeles and competing
actively in both basketball and track and
field, Jackie and her brother went to the 1984
Olympics where Al won the gold medal
while setting a world record in the triple
jump and Jackie won the bronze in the heptathalon. This brought more attention to the
city than the great floods of the 1890s. As a
youngster I always heard the name Jackie
Joyner in the same sentence as achievement.
That alone inspired me and thousands of chi I-

dren to strive
for excellence
in academics
and athletics.
Joyner-Kersee
brought our
town into the
spotlight and
made it possiCHAUNCEY GRANGER
ble for our
Essay winner
small town to
be known as a
metropoli s of
talent. Joyner-Kers ee
has paved the way for many now famous athletes such as Laphonzo Ellis, NBA star; Eric
Wright, Superbowl winner with the San
Francisco '49ers; and many others!
However, her excellence did not stop
there. Joyner-Kersee later went on to w in
numerous competitions and medals. She now
not only represents East St. Louis, but she
represents black people and the United States
all over the world. Through her athletic
accomplishments she gained national and
international fame. But, success did not come
easy for her. Joyner-Kersee fought off many
adversities such as the loss of her mother,
chronic asthma, as well as mental and physical fatigue. Thankfully, through the grace of

God and hard work and the strong support of
her family and husband/trainer Bob Kersee,
she overcame her adversities and won a special place in the hearts of millions.
Fame never got the best of Jackie. She
always remembered where she came fi·om. It
seemed like just the other day when I saw a
special featuring her on CBS. It made me
proud to be from East St. Louis despite all
the negative press that is associated with our
city. Joyner-Kersee seemed to bring a front of
fresh air to our gang-infested city with
numerous appearances on shows representing
her hometown to the fullest.
Joyner-Kersee was also a very elegant
woman off the track. She appeared at various
functions dressed in sultry gowns and dresses
showing off her feminine side. Jackie showed
her elegance through her herut as well. Every
year Joyner-Kersee came back to the area
high schools to spend time with the up and
coming track team. She shared tips and pointers that helped her win in many of her competitions. She always had time to run around
the track a couple of times with the girl's
team. Every time she did, there was an abundance of children following her just happy to
be on the same track as Joyner-Kersee.
Joyner-Kersee always gave back to the
conununity with her time, but she gave fmancially as well. She is in part responsible for

the building of the Clyde C. Jordan Stadium
in East St. Louis. This stadium is an allweather football /track stadium that seats
thousands. As a matter of fact , I had the
chru1ce to run on that track while I was in
high school. It is by far the best stadium in
the area and we appreciate the help.
Joyner-Kersee also sponsors a dinner
every year that costs $1 ,000 p e r plate.
Proceeds from that dinner go to the school
di strict to fund activities throughout the
school year. She has defmitely made various
strides in the conununity and is loved and
appreciated.
Joyner-Kersee defmitely is the role model
mru1y children all over the world. Her hard
work, dedication and drive for excellence is
something that everyone can look at and
admire. Joyner-Kersee will probably go
down in histmy as one of the world's greatest
athlete's ever. Her name is already mentioned
in the same breath as Michael Jordan, Carl
Lewis or Wayne Gl·etsky. She not only made
tremendous strides for the sport of track and
field, but also for women athletes as well.
This is what makes Jackie excellent as well
as elegant.

-Chauncey Granger is the first place winner
ofthe African American History Month essay
contest.

African-American women represent legacy of excellence, elegance
l11e African-American woman - feminine,
strong, supportive, determined, intelligent,
respectful, faithful, outstanding, elegant and
excellent; many obstacles have been placed
on her beaten path. With her mind focused on
the idea that "I means we," she has been able
to maintain those things most impmiant to
her - family, heritage, faith and education.
She is the backbone of many families , the
one who gives the answers.
In the enslavement years her soul cried for
freedom while she kept her husband and
those around her encouraged to go on. She
stayed faithfu l knowing a better day would

Columnist 'rains on the
parade' after suggesting
AB shouldn't fund trip

soon be coming . When it
did she would
be able to hold
her head high.
Do not be
naive in thinking that workANGELA JOHNSON
ing the field ,
Essay winner
was hin g ,
cooking, bearing and raising
children were
her only special qualiti es. One of her

your
B lu e al l the b est In Philly . Make
Eas tern prou d!

Dear E ditor:
I am writing in response to the article " St ud ent fees should not f und
band ' s tr ip" in the Feb. 10 ed it ion of
Th e Daily Eastern News. I am cur iou s
as to why every time the adm inistration
does so m et hin g positive fo r Eas t ern
students and overall morale someone is
th ere to rain on the parade .
I a lso feel that th e extent to which
Ms. Branham trivialized the app roval
of the funding by likening the opportunity to a lifetime for these gentlem en to
a spr in g break trip was disrespectful.
I was und er the impress io n t hat the
reason motivate d stu de nts attend co llege is not only to receive furt her education but also to discover where their
ta len ts li e and to fund opportunities to
explore th e ir dreams. If stu dents h ave
displayed ta lents and dedication h ow
can we not support them ?
T h e uni ve rsity stands to ga in
$10 ,000 as we ll as the benefits a ll the
publicity promi ses to bring. I th ink the
st ud ents of E IU sho uld take pride in
the ir investment and wish K-Love &

strongest actions caused a nation to be in an
uproar, refusing to stand for injustice and
inequality. When she has her mind made up
and gets that feeling deep down inside her
herut, there is no stopping her.
The Afi·ican woman is also a lady of class.
She is able to capture many audiences with
her grace and style. She is indeed a phenomenal woman whose words tend to flow like
gentle waves. Her beauty is admired by many
but few can capture her natural essence. She
is a woman of many shades and many personalities.
When she was colored she didn ' t look

Michelle Mcinturff
junior psychology major

Student has sick feeling
after reading column
about O.J. Simpson trial
Dear editor:
I just finis hed reading Greg Pipkin ' s
Feb. 11 column , and I feel I mu st
respond. Unfort un ately , unlike Mr.
Pipkin who was " s ick" for the last 15
minutes of his wo rk day when he heard
of the verdict in the Simpson trial , I had
the misfortune of reading his racist
remarks first thing in the m orning. I
know the sick feeling he talks about; I've
had it all day.
Mr. Pipkin states that " for the past two
years, O rantha l James had become the
living icon for the social injustices done
to blacks in the Un ited States." W hy?
Because a man who most (including most
blacks, according to P ipkin) believe com-

mitted the most heinous crime im aginable was prosecuted for that crime?
Earlier this month, we celebrated the
birth of a g reat American named Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Dr. King, who is a
h ero to million s of w hit es as we ll as
bl acks , is remembered for his dream that
one day his children would be judged not
only by the color of their skin, but by the
content of their character. Obviously, Mr.
Pipkin does not agree wit h Dr. King
because he advocates just the oppos ite .
Accord ing to Mr. Pipkin 's argum ents, we
shoul d not judge people based on their
character or their act ion s , but on the
color of their skin . He somehow believes
that if blacks do wrong and are not held
accountab le for their actions, justice has
been served.
There 's no doubt that racism exists in
the U nited States in ep ic proportions. If
Dr. King were alive today, I'm sure he
would be appall ed at the sight of such
things as the Rodney King beating and
racist police officers like Mark Fuhrman.
I a lso believe h e wou ld be e qu a ll y as
appa ll ed upon reading s uc h words as
" perso nally I think O.J. did kill those
people, but I can ' t say I feel all that bad
about him getting away w ith it. "

back . When she was Negro she marched
ahead. When she was black she was too
proud to stop . F inally, as an African
Ame1ican, in her hands she carries the legacy
of past struggles. In her eyes future victories
are unfolding. The African-Ame1ican woman
-just a few of her names: Harriett Tubman,
Corretta Scott King, Rosa Parks, Oprah
Winfrey, Maya Angelou and Angela
Johnson.

- Angela Johnson is the second place winner
ofthe African American History Month essay
contest.
I a lso find it iron ic th at Mr. Pipkin
compares the O.J. trials with the Rodney
King trials . Those accused of beating Mr.
King were tried and acq uitted, and later
tried again . Two of those men were con victed and served time in prison for their
actions. Mr. Pipkin conveniently leaves
this point out altogether wh il e he is rantin g about the injustice of Mr. Simpso n
being tried, acqu itted an d tried again.
Mr. Pipkin stated that " even thou gh
most blacks wi ll agree that O.J. probably
did viciously and premeditatedly murder
Brown Simpson and Goldman, we ' re still
behind him ." I certainly hope that he
does not real ly ech o the fee lin gs of a ll
blacks, even though he presumes to speak
for the entire race. Dr. King 's dream of
an America where we are not judged by
the color of our skin does not appear to
be a dream that will come true any time
soon , and never wi ll unless racism is
e liminated fro m our society. Racism is
th e attitude that many whi tes have that
blacks are inferior and that many blacks
have that we need to "settle the score" by
a ll owing blacks to do anyt hin g they
please and not be held accountab le.
Racists infuriate me - racists like Mark
Fuhrman and racists like Greg Pipkin.

Randy Ervin
Eastern graduate

Five people cited with alcohol charges
By BRITT CARSON
and SCOTT BOEHMER
Staff editors

Th ree Eastern students an d two non Charleston residents were cited with alcohol-related charges last week.
Anne Wengronowitz, 20, of 1809 Ninth
St. , was cited at 12:40 a.m. Sunday with
the purchase or acceptance of alcohol by a
minor at her residence, police reports stated.
Douglas Crookham, 20, of 509 Lincoln
Ave. , was cited at 10 p.m . Friday at his
residence with the purchase or acceptance
of alcohol by a minor, police reports stated.
Amanda Shives , of 1530 Secon d St. ,
was cited at 1:05 a.m. Friday in th e 1500
block of Second Street with disobeying a
stop sign, driving under the influence of
alcohol and operating an uninsured vehicle, police reports stated.

Richard R. Mantucca , 19 , of Burr
Ridge , was arrested at 10 :54 p.m.
Saturday in Pemberton Hall and was cited
with illegal consumption of alcohol by a
minor.
He also was given an oral and written
warning not to return to campus or risk
being arres ted for criminal trespass to
state supported property, campus police
reports stated.
Sylvan K . Olson, 19, of Schaumburg,
was cited at 1:05 a.m. Sunday with illegal
consumption of alcohol by a minor during
a traffic stop on Fourth Street and Edgar
Drive.
In other city and campus police news:

Gas bills heating up prices
CHICAGO (AP) - Sharon Brown
did a doubl e take after opening her
February gas bill.
"The price went from $39 on the
(monthly) budget plan to $73. I
thought they ' d inverted th e numbers,"
the Philadelphia woman said .
"They said they had to raise it, but
that makes no sense because I'm not
using any more than I did last year."
Co n s umers across much of the
nation a re su ffering from sticke r
shock as they peruse sharp ly hi ghe r
gas bills that come in spite of a relatively mild winter.
Soaring heating oil prices early this
winter drew national attention, while
prices for natural gas - which heat 54
million, or the majority, of American
homes - quietly surged to all -t im e
highs amid concern there would not
be enou gh supply to last through the
heating season.
Utilities have responded by raising
rates as much as 50 percent, prompt-

ing a barrage of complaints and even
public hearings into the matter.
The
Illinois
Commerce
Commission earl ier this year asked
the state's gas utilities to account for
their increases.
New Mexico ' s Pub l ic Ut iliti es
Comm issio n ordered rates low er,
Missouri's attorney general scheduled
a hearing with industry suppliers and
distributors for Tuesday and New
York state lawmakers schedul ed hearings for th is week to investigate the
price spikes .
Similar hearings took place recently in Alberta, Canada . N atural gas
fut u res prices soare d in late
December to about $4 .50 for each
l ,000 cu bic feet, up from $2 .80 a year
earli er.
Prices have s ince fallen sha rpl y
after supply worries proved unfounded , but many consumers won ' t see
that immediately reflected in their
bills.

• Kevin Hughes, 25 , of 971 Fourth St. ,
was ci ted at 12:09 a.m . Thursday at his
residence with di sturbing the peace, police
reports stated.
• Frank E. Parcells , 50 , of 2228
Un ivers ity Dr. , reported hi s 1996 - 97
Eastern faculty parking permit was stolen
from his vehicle between 8 a.m. and 12:30
p.m. Friday. The vehicle was parked in the
Coleman Hall parking lot, camp us police
reports stated.
• Kyle 0 ' Allred , 18 , of 759 Ca rm an
Hall, reported his Trek Antelope bicycle,
two yel lo w wa ter bottle holders an d a
black bag were stolen between 3 an d 4
p.m. Wednesday from the east si de of
Lantz Gymnasi um, camp us police reports
stated.
• Ryan Boyles, 18, of 322 Douglas Hall,
was cite d at 6: I 0 p.m. Wednesday at
Positive ly Fourt h Street Reco rd s, 401
Lincoln Ave ., with retail theft , police
reports stated.

Shoot-out results
in eight arrests
DECATUR (AP) - Police arrested eight men
after an ea rl y morning shoot o ut in an Elks
Lodge parking lot left five other men wounded,
two seriously.
At least 20 shots were fired in the 2 a.m. incident, a nd police recovered five g un s, sai d
Detective Lt. John Mickler. Police are not sure
if the gunfight was gang-related, he said.
Mickler declined to release names of the
wounded or those arrested after the shooto ut.
Officers arrested three men after chasing them
through a nearby graveyard, Mickler said.
Fo ur more men were arrested during traffic
stops and another turned himself in, he said.
The eig ht men face charges including
attem pted murder, marijuana possession and
traffic violations, Mickler said.
Police are considering whether to charge any
of the wound ed men or any other suspects, he
said .

345-2081

EVERYONE NEEDS

MORE MONEY!
Right?
SO ... why not sell your
unwanted items in
The Daily Eastern News
Classified Section!
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Fitness

are giving you one
last chance to have
your yearbook photo
taken for Warbler 1997
WHEN: February 24-28 (9-6 p.m.)
WHERE: By the MLK Union Bookstore
PRICE: $5 seniors, $4 everyone else
Sign up this week in student publications
(Walk-ins will be welcome).

Abe Lincoln's tomb vandalized, New drug mixture gives
gets round-the-clock protection hope to AIDS patients
SPRINGFIELD (AP)
Abraham Lincoln's Tomb go t
aro und-th e -clock g uard s on
Monday to protect it against further vandalism.
Over the weekend , vandal s
spray painted it with swastikas
and obscenities, the third malicious attack in a decade.
" T hi s desp icable act of vandalism d e mand s imm e di ate
actio n to protect thi s nation a l
treasure," Gov. Jim Edgar said

in a state men t ann o uncin g th e
added protection.
Staff members of the Historic
Preservation Agency are on duty
at the tomb during normal business hours. A private sec urity
guard will patrol that part of Oak
Ridge Cemetery when the site is
closed .
Police sa id th ey were st ill
searching for the weekend vandals.
Lincoln , the nation ' s 16th

president, is buried in the tomb
with his wife, Mary To dd , and
three of hi s four sons, Edward,
William and Thomas. The fo urth
so n , Rob ert , lies in Arlington
National Cemetery.
Lincoln s p ent mo st of hi s
adu lt life in Springfield , where
he practiced law before leav in g
for the White House. H is body
was returned to Springfield after
his assassination on April 14,
1865 .

WASHINGTON (AP) - AIDS
patients live longer and have
fewer infections with a three-drug
combination that includes a new
protease inhibitor drug, a federal
health agency an nounc ed
Monday.
The Nationa l Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases
said that in a drug trial of AIDS
patients with advanced disease,
those taking a combination of

zidovudine, lamivudine and indinavir had only half the cancers,
infections and deaths of patients
who were taking only a two-drug
combination. Dr. Scott Hammer
of Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital
at Harvard Medical School in
Boston , the chairman of the
national drug test, said all patients
in the study are now being given
the opportunity to switch to the
three-drug combination.

Two men charged with beating a four-year-old girl to death
ALBION (AP) - Under heavy security
and wearing shack les and bulletproof
vests, two men accused of killing one' s
4-year-old daughter with a hammer faced
the charges in court Monday.
Joseph B. Powell , 24 , and his halfbrother, Eric A. Sutton , 18, sat quietly,

EDUCATION MAJORS!!

heads bowed, as Edwards County Judge
John Lundmark read the list of charges
against them , including first-degree murder and an assortment of other crimes.
During a proceeding punctuated by the
sighs and sobs of relatives in the audience, Lundmark ordered the men he ld

Eastern Illino is University
Theatre presents ...

DON 'T JUST WORK THIS SUMMER, COME
GROW PROFESSIONALLY AT AMERICA'S #1
BROTHER/SISTER CAMPS
WINADU FOR BOYS
DANBEE FOR GIRLS
IN WESTERN, MASS

SALARY/ROOM/BOARD AND TRAVEL
INCLUDED!!
OVER 200 POSITIONS OPEN IN: BASEBALL ,
BASKETBAll , CRAFTS, DANCE, GOLF, GYMNASTICS, HOCKEY, HORSEBACK, LACROSSE, PHOTOGRAPHY, NEWSPAPER, ROPES, SAILING,
SOCCER, SWIMMING , TENNIS, WATER-SKI
AND MORE!!
CARING GENERAL COUNSELORS ENCOURAGED TO APPLY"

FOR MORE INFO CALL:
MEN: 800-494-6328
WOMEN : 800-392-3752

by Brad Fairchild ,
Artist in reside nce

8:00pm Fe b. 26,27,28, Mar. 1
2:00pm March 2
On the mainstage Doudna Fine
Arts Cente r
Adults
Faculty/ Staff
Stude nts

$8.00
$6.00
$3.50

Phone 581-3110 for reservations

without bail pending a hearing March 14.
Lindsey Powell was found beaten to
death in the Powe ll s ' trai ler home
Saturday morning.
" I'll never be satisfied as to why a 4year-o ld was bludgeoned to death ,"
State's Attorney Brian Shinkle said. "It's

just abso lutely senseless." The two men
also were charged with beating the girl's
2-year-old brother, Joey, and their mother, Kathy Powell, 23.
Both were in serious condition
Monday afternoon at Welborn Baptist
Hospital in Evansvi ll e, Ind .

Learn to talk to others about
ALCOHOL, DRUGS, SEX, CONDOMS,
& Other Health Related Topics
as a
Peer Educator
INFORMATION MEETINGS
Tuesday, Feb. 25 &
Wednesday, Feb 26 @ 7:30
Casey Room, University Union
Thursday, Feb. 27@ 10:00 in the
.E:Tealth Education Resource Center
For More Info reach Eric at:
581 - 7015 or by e -mail at: cgesd.

DC Systems will be holding an
informational meeting for students
interested in learning about the future of
client/server environments.
Come Meet us Monday, March lOth from
7 - 8 p.m. in the 1895 Room at the
Student Union. Refreshments will be
Provided.

DC SYSTEMS
INFORMATION
MANAGEMENT

Management Consulting • Technical Education • Business Products

advertising
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Travel

Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

SPRING BREAK 97. IT'S HEAVEN!! WAKE AND BAKE. .... In the
hottest destination-Free parties!!!
Organize group and travel free .
Lowest price guarantee. From
$99 1-800-426-7710 WWW.SUNSPLASHTOURS.COM
2/28

WANTED 100 STUDENTS .
LOSE 5-100 lbs. New metabolism
breakthrough . RN assisted . Free
gift. $35 fee . 1 (800) 579-1634.
2/25

3 BEDROOM REMODELED apt.
w/ washer + dryer, 1 block from
Old Main. 348-8792

FOR RENT-FURNISHED APTSLease + Security required. NO
PETS . 348-0699 after 5 p .m . or
leave message.
2/25

BEACH FLORIDA SANDPIPERBEACON BEACH RESORT 3
pools, 1 indoor pool , huge beachside hot tub , suites up to 10 people , tiki beach bar, home of the
worlds longest keg party. Free
info
1-800-488-8828
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON .CO
M
2/27
~S~P~R~IN7.G~B~R~E~A~K~9~7-~D~o-n~
' t~be left
out, space limited!! Cancun and
Jamaica from $429. Call STS @
1-800-648-4849 for details.

$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
MAILING OUR CIRCULARS . For
info call301-429-1326
5/5

LOVELY 2 BEDROOM APT. for 2
girls. Close to EIU , Call CAMPUS
RENTALS, 345-3100 between 39p.m.
..,..,....,,....,..,..-~~----2/28
SUMMER ONLY. One furnished 4
BDR Apt. One efficiency. Ph .
345-7225
~~,---,.-...,~~---3/14
GIRLS : 2 BEDROOM, NICELY
FURNISHED
APARTMENT.
Trash and water paid . 10 month
lease. 345-5048.
=---c~.,...-,,...,--,....,-,.---,----~-2/26
5 BEDROOM , 2 BATHROOM
under $150.00/person , near campus. 2 Bedroom apartment
$310 .00 , 345-4487
Leave
Message.
________________2/25

AVAILABLE IN MAY-Apartments
require one year lease , no pets,
deposits and references . Two
bedroom close to EIU-stove ,
refrigerator,
dishwasher,
microwave , patio and private
parking: $460/month. Water and
trash furnished . Two room studio
apartment close to EIU-stove ,
refrigerator, microwave and private
parking:
$300/month
includes water and trash . One
bedroom apartment-stove, refrigerator, private parking and patio:
$315/month. Two bedroom apartment-garage , screened patio,
stove , refrigerator and gas grill :
$400/month includes water and
trash . Call J . P. Furlong Co ,
Realtor 345-8600.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2/27

Make Money

""'sP=-=R=-=1-:-:N-=-G-=B=-=R=-=E=--=A_,.,K,...,P""''A,...,.N,....,A..,...M,....,A~CITY

==-:-:-:=-===-:-:-:---==-=-:-:-:--2/25
SPRING BREAK 97-Tight budget,
no money? STS is offering
Panama City and Daytona
Beach, Florida from $119. Call1800-648-4849 for details.
2/25

~E7
A~R7
N~$~1~o=-=o~O~
' s-~S~T~U~F~FING

ENVELOPES ! Send SASE for
application : Enterprise Marketing
P.O . Box 592061 Orlando , FL
32859
2/28

Roommates
NEEDED : Female roommate .
Call 348-1942
2/28
;::;:R-::::0-:::0:-:-M::-M~A:-::T;:;:E:-:-:N::-E::-ED=ED=-=T=-=o~share

3 bedroom house in Mattoon. Call
235-9531 ask for Mike, or leave
message
2/27
7

Help Wanted
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-Earn to
$3,000-$6 ,000+/MO in fisheries ,
parks ,
resorts.
Airfare!
Food/Lodging! Get all the options.
Call (919) 918-7767 ext 149.
=,....,.,..,~..,..,-,-,=-o,----~-2/26
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING-Earn to
$2000 +/mo. plus free world travel (Europe, Caribbean , etc.) No
exp. necessary. Room/Board .
Ring (919) 918-7767, ext C149 .

1-:0::-:R=--:2~N,....,.,.,/S=-=F=E.,...M'"'A...,.L""E,--ro_o_m-mates

needed to share 3 bdrm . apt for
fall ' 97 +spring '98 . Call 5812340 . Patti
2/26
=R~o--=o:-:-M-::M-:-A-:-:T:::E=---=0:-::R~R--=o-=o,..,.M-=-=M....,....,ATES

WANTED to share apt./house for
97-98 school year. Serious students , Male or Female . No
Reefer heads . Call between
11 :30 p.m. and 8 a.m. 581-3560.
3/5

Sublessors

-::::--:-c=-=~=-~~__,..,.----.,.--,-2/26

OUTSIDE JOBS-Now hiring :
National Parks, Beach Resorts ,
Ranches , Rafting Co. 's Earn to
$12/hr. + great benefits!
Nationwide. Call (919) 918-7767
ext. R149 .
2/26
=R~E~C~E~P~T~IO~N~I~S~T~:IN~T=E=R==IM~PER-

SONNEL IS SEEKING A
RECEPTIONIST to work in
Charleston . Good communication
skills required . hours are
Tuesday-Saturday 5 p .m . - 12
a .m. $6 .25/hour. Great for students in Law Enforcement!
Contact Interim Personnel 3452211 .
2/25
C:::-:-A7CM;-;:P~C~07U77N-:-::S::-:E=-:L--:O~R=-s=-w-anted
for Michigan boys/girls summer
camps. Teach : swimming, canoeing , sailing, waterskiing , gymnastics , riflery, archery, tennis, golf,
sports , computers , camping ,
crafts, dramatics, OR riding . Also
kitchen , office , maintenance .
Salary $1300 or more plus R&B.
Camp LWC/GWC . 1765 Maple ,
Nfld ., IL. 60093. 847-446-2444
5/2
~B=R,...,IA,..,.N"""'S.,.....,P,_,.L__,.A_,C_,E_N_E_E_D_S_W_'AIT-

RESS AND SECURITY. Apply in
person . 2100 Broadway Mattoon .
234-4151 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/27

SUBLESSOR NEEDED : #BR
House close to campus- Now till
May 31st. $125 a month+ utilities
345-9253
2/26
;::;:S~U~B~L=-E~S~S-;:::O~R~N~E~E-;:::D~E~D-FOR

SUMMER. 2 bedroom apt. , furnished , garage, close to campus.
Call 345-0218
2/28
=s-:-:u=B~L=Es==so==R----~N~E=-=E~DED:

Immediately Rent Negotiable .
Call after 5:00 348-6457.
3/3
=s:-:-uB=-L-::E=-=s'""s'""o'""R::-:-:N=E=ED=-E=D~IM-M---EDI-

ATELY! 2 Bd/2 bath apt. WID furnished . Trash , water included .
Call 345-5197/345-3203.
2/28
2=--=s"'"'u=B.,....,LE=-=S::-::S::-::0::-::R::-::S,.....,...,.NE=E=-=D::-::E=D~F OR
SUMMER 97 . 2 Bedroom furnished apartment close to campus. Call 345-4398 .
3/4

For Rent

Classified Ad Form
Name:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Under Classification of: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use o n l y ) - - - - - - - - - - - Person accepting ad ________Compositor ________

Payment:

Amount due:$ ________
Cash

:-:-N~IC'""E~.-C~Lo==s=E-=T=o=--c~A-:-:M,...,-PUS

FURNISHED HOUSES FOR 9798 SCHOOL YEAR. $235/month
12 mo. lease. Call 345-3148.
5/5
'"'N"'O-:-:W,..,...,-LE::-A-:-S=-=Ic:-N:-::G:-:F=-o=-=R=-=F'"'"A.,...LL,........,...,1997.
McArthur
Manor.
QuietFurnished-2 Bedroom Apartment.
345-2231 .

::-:-;~-:-==-:::--::=-:c~=-=:-:-=--:-..,.5/5

FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 4 AND
6 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 1400
square feet. Available summer or
fall of 1997 . 6 blocks north of
Hardees. Off street parking available . Reasonable utilities . Ask
about 8% rent discount . Phone
345-7225 .

;::::;-;-::::-=-:-:-;::"7"=,....-c::c=-:-~::-:-:-:::--:--:-.5/5

FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 4 BEDROOM , 2 BATH , 1300 SQUARE
FEET apartment. Available summer or fall of 1997. 6 blocks north
of Hardees . Off street parking
available . Reasonable utilities .
Ask about 8% rent discount .
Phone 345-9531.
5/5
:::::O~N;;:::E:-:B~E;=;D~R;::;:O=o~M=-A~PT~s=-.-A-:-:Ic:-1utilities (except phone & cable)
included. Unfurnished . 11 1/2 mo.
lease , off street-parking . NO
PETS! NO PARTIES! Quiet people only. One person : $385.00
Two people : $200 per person .
345-6759 .
5/5
.,...1,-::2:--:-A:-:N=D-::3~BE=D=-R=-o=o-:-:M,..-A.,...,P="'""'A:RTMENTS close to campus . Call
Oldtowne. 345-6533.
3/15
~L~IN~c=--=o=--=L~N~W:-:=O-=-o~D,..--::P::-:1-:-:N~E=TREE

Furnished apartments , patios ,
balconies , air, pool, sundeck ,
close to campus, 24-hour maintenance appointment 345-6000.

;-:-==--;-;:~=-=-=-:-:--:--=--:-:5/5

LARGE 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT FURNISHED . Dishwasher.
Garbage disposal. Trash paid .
Call 345-2363.
5/5
~LA-;-:-R""'G-:::E--:2::--::Bc::E~D:-=R::-::O""'o=-M::-::-:T=-0::-:-:WN-

HOUSE FOR 2 , 3 , OR 4 PEOPLE . Furnished . Dishwasher.
Garbage disposal. Trash paid .
Call 345-2363. Apartments available.
-=--===-==-:-:---:-;-::::-;-:-::-:::--:-:5/5
4 BEDROOM HOUSE 1606
11TH , close to campus . 1- 3
Bedroom Apartments. 348-5032 .
415 Harrison.
2/27
:::S~U~M::-M7.E;=;R~
' 9:-::7:-0~N~LY:-:-.-:F~u-rn-::i~shed5

ROOMS FOR RENT-Women
only. Summer $159/mo. 1997-98
sem . $220/mo Utilities included .
Large house , fully furnished . 1
block from union . Central A/C .
Pat Novak (630) 789-3772 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/5

The Daily Eastern News

no. words/days

;::;-:;:-;-;-;::;-;-;::;:--;;-;:=-==-~=-::::2/28

STUDIO APT. FOR ONE 97-98
furnished , 10 mo . lease , great
location , utilities included , small
but nice . $325. 345-4185 .
2/25

Check

0 Credit

Check number

Phone : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Student 0 Yes 0 No
Dates to run ----------------------------Ad to read:

bedroom apartment. One efficiency period . Phone 345-7225.
5/5
2=----=3--4-:--=-B-::E:::Dc::R:-::O:-:O~M,...,..-,A,...,P~T""'S,.....--,3,.-to 7
people , variety of locations and
prices. Call 345-2730
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/4

ACROSS
1 Pitchers
& Take to the
dump
11 Say " pretty
please"
14 Republ ican
politico
Alexander
15 Skip the b ig
wedding
18 Genetic letters
171978 Faye
Dunaway film
20 I.B.M . or 3M ,
e .g .: Abbr.
21 In this place
22Taboos
23--ofwar
24 Luxuriate, as in
the sun
25 Tone down
2&1ncredible
bargain

~LE=A-:-S=IN-:-:G~F:-:::0:-::R=-=Fc:-A-:-L~L:-F~u-r-.,.nished

apartments , no pets , call for
appointment. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 912 345-7286.
2/28
s=1N-:-:G""L:-:E=--:A--::P::-::A--=R~T=-=M-=-=E=N'"'"T=,--:i~n--,.cludes
utilities except electricity. $250
per month . Call Dave, 345-2171
between 9-11 a.m.
2/26
:::-3-=BE=D=R~0~07M:--:-H-:-:O::-:U-:-S:::-E=-=TWO
BLKS FROM CAMPUS. Central
Air, W/D. Private Backyard . 10 +
12 month leases. 348-8286
evenings.

~~:-;:::-:-=-::=-:=,.-;;-::-:::-=~-2/28

AVAILABLE FOR 97-98-Two bedroom furnished and unfurnished
apartments. 10/12 month leases.
Water and trash included. 947 4th
street. No pets allowed . Call 3487746 for appointment.
5/5

A-;;'M:-;-'A;;-;1-;-LA~B~L:-;E~FO=R--::9:::;7-;:-9:-::8-::-0:::-n-e~b· ed-

room furnished apartment. 12
month lease . Water and trash
included . $340/month . 947 4th
street. No pets allowed . Call 3487746 for appointment.
5/5
;-LA~R::;-:G~E;:::-;;-3-;;&-:4;-;B;:;-;E;:=;D;:;-;R::-:0:::-:0~M:-:-;::F=oR 46 PEOPLE. FURNISHED , DISHWASHER , GARBAGE DISPOSAL . TRASH PAID . AVAILABLE
FALL 97. 345-2363.
5/5
:-:V~E=R~Y-L~A~R:::-G=-=E-:3~B'""E~D~R~OOM

FURNISHED APARTMENT. Can
be leased for Summer or 97-98
school year (9 mo.) or both . Call
345-3664 after 10 a .m.
2/28
4-;-;:;B:-;::E:-;::D:-=R:-::O::-::O::-:M7-:-H~O::-:-U-:-:S::-:E~.--=G=-:O 0 D
LOCATION . One Block north of
campus. $200/person 4 or 5 people. 10 mo. lease. No Pets. Call
345-6621.
;--;7;-;:=;-;-;::::77=:-=-:-;-;::-:-:-:::-=:--::-:::::3/5
UNFURNISHED HOUSES FOR 3
OR 5 clean , non-smoking
females . Near campus. Year
lease. 345-2564.
2/27
'"'"H-=-o"'"'u-=-s~E-=R=-=E=N~T=A..,...L-=-S-A~'M~A--,IL~ABLE

STARTING SUMMER AND FALL.
WD hook ups. 2 blocks from cam pus. 345-4994 .
2/25
"'"3-=B:-::E:-::D:-::R::-:o=-o=-M,...,....A.,...,P=-A::-:R::-:T~M.,....E=N~T furnished. 2 blocks from campus. 10
month lease . Available Fall 97 .
345-3401 , 345-2263 or 348-8851.
2/27
-=c-=-H=-=E=-=C~K~O-=-u-=-=R,...--:-:H:-::O~U.,...,S::-:1-:-N-=G-L I ST!
Apartments for 1, 2, or 3 tenants.
Good locations, good prices. Lists
available at Century 21 Wood
R.E. , 1512 A. Street, Jim Wood ,
broker.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2/28
1 AND 2 BEDROOM APT. for
next year. 620 5th ST. 348-0009
~~~-------------2/28
3,4 AND 5 BEDROOM house for
next school year. 348-0009
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2/28

28 Boeing product
29The " I" in
T .G .I.F.
30 George Bush's
home now
34 Peer Gynt's
mother
351932 W ill
Rogers fil m
37 Tofu source
38 Late singer
named for a
Dickens
character
39 Midmorning
40 Douglas-41 Adagio and
allegro
45 Pennsylvania,
for one
47 Food inspection
in its .
so Suffi x with
convention
51 Kind of closet

.!:.1...!.4.!:.1.::.j~

~~~

20 cents per word first day ad run s. 14 cents per word each consecutive day thereafter. Students with val id ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum .
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.
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~~~~~
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clips
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 50th A nn iversary meeti ng toni ght at 8 p.m. in
Lawson Lobby.
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL Service meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in Greek
Ct.
B LACK STUDENT UNION meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in the CharlestonMattoon Room.
CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL Club meeting tonig ht from 7-8 p.m. in the
Oakland Room-3rd floor Union . New members always welcome.
COLLEGIATE BUSINESS WOMEN Speaker meeting toni ght at 7 p.m.
in Lumpkin 119. Professional attire requested for our speaker.
E.A .R.T.H. meeting tonight at 7:30p.m. in Coleman 121 .
ENG LI SH DEPARTMENT Free tutoria l help Available at the Writing
Center. We are open from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. and 6 p.m.-9 p.m., M-TH and
from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. on Friday. Stop by or make an appointment by calling 581-5929.
HEALTH EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER Peer Education Info
meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Casey Room-Union.
L UTHERA N STUDEN T FELLOWSHIP Tuesday Eve Bible St udy
tonight at 6 :30p.m. in Lawson Hall 808. Call Laura at 3898 for details.
LUTHERA N STUDENT FELLOWSHIP Bible study tonight at Midnight
in the Immanuel Lutheran Church.
MU LTI-CULTURAL STUDENT UNION meeting tonight at 6:30 p.m. in
the Heritage room-U nion. Everyone is welcome.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER There is NO noon mass today at the
Newm an Catholic Center Chapel.
NEWMAN CAT HOLIC C E NTE R T he re will be NO Sacrament of
Reconciliation today.
PHI BETA LA M BDA meeting tonig ht at 7 p.m. in Lumpkin 021. Bring $
for food!
PHI GAMMA NU Active meeti ng at 5:3 0 p.m. Speaker meeting at 6
p.m. Professional dress mandatory.
PHI SIG MA PI Execu tiv e Board meetin g at 6 :15 p.m .; 6 :30 p .m .
Initiates meeting; 7 p.m. regular meeting in the Effingham Room-Union.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB No Psych Club meeting tonight! Don 't forget to
do volunteer work .
ROTARACT meeting tonight at 6 p.m. at Stix. Everyone is welcome.
STUDENT FOR ADVANCEMENT IN MANAGEMENT meeting tonight
at 6 p.m. in Lumpkin 029. Th ere w ill be a short speaker and regular
business.
TAYLOR & CO weekly meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in Tay lor lobby.
WES LEY FOUNDATION STUDYMANIA tonight from 7 p.m.- ? at the
Wesley Foundation (across from Lawson) . A quiet place to study with
large tables , popcorn , and a fireplace . Come on over!
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for
any non-profit campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and events will be printed . All Clips should be submitted to The Daily
Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF
EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as
a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is dead line for Friday,
Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT
be published . No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is illegible or
contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN . Clips may be edited for
available space.

52 Italian princely
family name
53Mata - -

S41948Ava
Gardner film
57 N .Y.C . subway
operator
58 Olympic judge
59 Come up
60 Prodigy
competitor, for
short
81 Used colorful
language
8240- and
51-Across, e .g .

DOWN
t Puts into office
2 Exit
3Comeout
4 Bronchitis
symptom
5 Full house sign
& Tennis 's Monica
7 Co-worker of
Lois and Jimmy
8 Libertine
930-day mo.
to Subject for
George
Washington
Carver
11 Wave , as a
weapon
12 Along the way
13 Helium and
neon, e .g .
18 Mortgage agcy.
19 Teeming group
24 Hard punch
25 French
assembly
27 On-board
greeting

28 Bishop of old TV
3t Loosen , as
laces
32 Recipe directive
33 "Long " or
" short" amount
34 "Don 't look - like that! "
35 Fait ac compli
38 Singer Coolidge
37 53 minutes past
the hour
39 Puget Sound
city
40 Frenzies

42 Villain
43 Look over
44 Record-setting
van Gogh
canvas
46 --King Cole
47 Fallen house of
literature

48 Squirrel away
49 Rock ' s - Leppard
52 Outside : Prefix
53 Munchen Mr.
55 Detroit labor grp .
56 Grape masher' s
work site

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,..
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Four losses not a concern for baseball team
By BRIAN LESTER
Sports editor

The results of the baseball
team ' s four games against
Arkansas State over the weekend
reflected the fact that it was
Eastern ' s first time out in the
1997 baseball season.
The Panthers were swept in
four games by the Indians, as
Arkansas State took Saturday's
games by the scores of 9-4 and 31 before stealing Sunday 's games
by the counts of 8-0 and 4-3 .

"I ' m obvio usly disappointed
with the results but I'm pleased
with some of the things we did
over the weekend," Panther head
coach Jim Schmitz said. "The
pitching of our freshman rea lly
impressed me."
Brian Prina was one of the
freshman hurlers Schmitz was
referring to as he saw five innings
of action whi le giving up three
hits and three runs. However, he
did strike out four batters in the 3I loss to Arkansas State.
As for the rest of the Panther

pitching, Ryan Eversgerd lost the
second game on Saturday, giving
up six hits and six runs in four
innings of work whi le Caleb
Englehardt lost the first game on
Sunday by giving up five runs on
nine hits in four and one-third
innings of work.
Matt Sommerfeld was nailed
with the final loss of the weekend, giving up three runs on three
hits.
Besides being pleased with his
teams' pitching, the Panther skipper was also said his team hit well

over the weekend.
The Panthers collected 27 hits
over the weekend.
"[ was very impressed with our
hitting," Schmitz said.
"Those are the kinds of things
you look for in the first time out.
We out-hit them in the first game
and I though we swung the bats
well for it being the first weekend."
But while the Panthers did get
swept, Schmitz is confident
things will begin to come together
once the team can begin practic-

ing on a regular basis.
"I didn't really notice anything
that I was concerned about,"
Schmitz said.
"The weather is starting to get
nicer and that should allow us to
get outside more. We had seven
new players play this weekend
and so it ' s going to take some
time to play as a unit."
Eastem 's next games wi ll be
at a Southem Illinois toumament
this weekend in which it will face
Southern, Northern Illinois and
Westem Illinois.

LESTERjrompage12- - - - - - - - - - - Panthers even rema ining in fifth place at
the end of the season. During the last I 0
games, Eastern went 3-7 as a resu lt of
hitting everything but the bottom of the
net. Call it bad timing I guess.
The Eastern prediction may have been
off, but Southeast Missouri acted like
good little Indians and finished exactly
where it was supposed to - in sixth .
Maybe predictions aren ' t such a bad
thing after all.
So they didn't have the best offense in
the league but how can you go wrong

with a guy named Bud Eley who averaged 17.9 ppg. Add this to the fact that
Southeast was best at defending the shot
and I think I've made my point.
Tennessee-Martin wound up in seventh
place instead of the predicted ninth-place
finish. True, the Skyhawks were not a
consistent offensive threat this year but
they had the best defense in the league
even if they did win on ly eight OVC
games. But hey, they beat the Panthers
twice and that's all you need to do to
defy a prediction.

If any of these predictions was off the
mark it was the one made for Tennessee
State because the Tigers finished eighth.
They were supposed to finish in second,
but I guess the people making this prediction were thinking about something
other than hoops when they made this
pick.
But when you start off 0-5 in the OVC
and have the second to last defense in the
conference, winning doesn ' t come easy.
Surprisingly enough, Morehead ended
up in ninth. Not bad for a team that was

picked to finish last and has a coach
named Dick Fick. I mean, do I really
need to go any further.
Eastern Kentucky finished dead last
even though they were picked to finish
sixth.
Boy, that prediction was off the mark
slightly. Reason: the Colonels went on a
I 0-game losing skid. Enough said.
Yes, predictions really don ' t mean jack
so I guess we better just avoid trying to
make picks for the NCAA tourney.
Oh, never mind.

Navarro to get opening day nod in White Sox debut
SARASOTA, F la. (AP) Ja ime Nava rro did n 't have to
thumb thro ugh the yellow pages
for a real estate agent or spend
long hours reading a map when
he switched teams an d leagues
this winter.
He's pretty much staying put,
just moving about eight mi les
so uth to play baseball the next
fo ur years.
"I had already bought a townhouse in Chi cago and eve ry thin g , " said Navarro , w h o
signed with the Chicago White
Sox after two seasons with the
Cubs.
"I j ust said I was going to see
h ow the market goes. Alex
Fernan dez gave me the o pen

door, leaving for Florida. I knew
the White Sox were looking for
pitching, an d I was there. I'm
j ust moving from one side of the
town to the other side of town.
Now, I just got to get to know
the guys and players."
Navarro got a $20 mill ion,
fo ur -year co nt ract from th e
White Sox. This spring, he got
somet h ing else ju st as camp
opened
manager Terry
Bevington's nod as the openin g
day starter in Toronto .
" To b e h o nest w it h yo u I
didn 't expect it," said Navarro,
whose career best was 17 wins
for Mi lwaukee in 1992.
"There are guys on this team
li ke Wil son (Alvarez) a nd

(James) Baldwin, who had good
years. I was kind of surprised.
T h ey're going to give me a
chance to go out and pitch a lot
of innings and that's my j ob."
Navarro was 29-1 8 with the
Cubs during the last two years,
an d Fernandez' departure left
the Whi te Sox look ing for a
durable starter.
The only time during the last
six years that N avarro di dn't
pitch at least 200 inn ings was in
the strike-shorte ned 1994 seaso n, w hen he was demoted to
the Brewers' bullpen.
Navarro was 13-6 during the
fi nal fo ur months of last season,
winning eight consecutive decisions .

But he also led the NL in hits
allowed (244) whil e go ing 1512 overall.
"I think o ur pitc h ing, yo u
might find out it's a little better
th a n most peop le th ink,"
Bevington said.
" We ' ve got experience, an d
add ing Navarro, there's a guy
whose numbers basically match
up with Alex's."
Navarro will get the chance to
pitch agai nst both of hi s former
teams thi s season since the Cub s
and White Sox meet in the fi rst
season of inter league p lay.
The White Sox and Brewers
are both in the AL Central.
"That's going to be strange,"
he said. "B ut at the same time,

it's for real. I' ll pitch the way I
have been for all these years.
I won't be easy on them and
they won't be easy on me. "
Navarro is k nown not on ly
for h is du rabi lity, b ut for h is
temper.
He was involved last season in
a te levised du go ut screaming
match with Cub s manager Jim
R igg leman after Navarro got
upset by a teammates' error.
"I' m not really worri ed about
his temper," Wh ite Sox general
manager Ron Schueler said . "I' d
rather have a guy not wanting to
come out of a game after eight
innings than a guy who's looking over h is sho uld er after
five."

====c=la=s=si=fi=e=d advertising= = =
Lost &Found

Personals

FOUND in December: prescription bi-focal sunglasses in Tarble
Arts Center. 581-2787
2/26

BACHELOR/ETTE
GIFTS ,
GAGS , GAMES, & CARDS NOW
AT GRAND BALL! 609 SIXTH,
CHARLESTON. 345-2617.
2/28

Announcements
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!!
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE FROM SPONSORS!!! NO REPAYMENTS ,
EVER!!! $$$CASH FOR COLLEGE$$$ FOR INFO 1-800243-2435.
2/28
~ErriU~H~E7
A~LT~H~A~NTID"'WwE~L'L~NESS

WEEK March 10-14. Anyone
interested in sponsoring or creating a program , please call Holly
581-7015.
2/27
~EUV~E~R~W~A~N~T~E~D~T""O~""T~EACH

OTHERS ABOUT SEX, SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES,
AIDS/HIV, & CONTRACEPTIVES. If so come to one of the
Peer Education Informational
meeting to be held on Tuesday
and Wednesday night at 7:30 in
the Casey Room of the Union.
2/25
;=ES""~""A"'B"LTIIS"H"'E""D"B""A"'N"'D"""LOAAIOKI NG
FOR A FULL TIME BAND MANAGER with a business or marketing related major. Earning potential is unlimited. If interested call
(217) 348-1132 .
2/27
A"'T""T""N..,....A"L'L--..N"R.,H"H,.......M"'E"M"B"'E R S:
Meeting TONIGHT at 6 p.m . in
the Kansas Room! See you there!
2/25
"'S"IG"'M,.......A-----;;P""I'"'S:-:----,..;G-e7t _r_e_a,..dy to
Jamac .. . us .. . crazy Thursday
Night at Ted 's! Love the women
of Alpha Gamma Delta .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/26

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

~D'A~R~Cui~E~S~MrriT~H~O~F~S~IGMA

KAPPA- Your doing great with
Greek Sing .
2/25
'LA.,D"'I"'E""S:-:O"'F,.....A"S""T~
, 'I..,.,am=-=s,.,.o-=p·roud
of all of you . Keep up the good
work, & thanks for all your support. Tau love, Uphoff.
2/25
"'S"'IG""'P"'I'S"":'I'h::-::ac::;d-:a:-cw-:o..,.,n::-::d.-:e-:;;rf-:oul· time
at Founder's Day. I'm so excited
that I get another semester with
you . I couldn 't be happier. You
guys are the greatest. Love ,
Quincy.
2/25
A"nNnN"'IE"LA""R"'S"'O"NTUH7ap=-=p:::-y,..,2,.1=st:! Get
ready to party! LOVESHACK
2/25
""G"'N"A.......,S"H"U"'R"B"A:--"H-a-pp-y-2"'2....-n.d
I
BDay. LETS NOT GET AS CRAZY
AS LAST YEAR. LOVESHACK.
2/25
'L~IS"A.-"S~C~A~N~L~A~N~~o~f~ASA,
Congrats on getting lavaliered to
MATT GRIMM of DELTA CHI!
Your sisters are so excited for
you .
2/25
"'M"'E""E9T'U"S""'A:rT'IK""E""'"'S•t-=-o-=c-=-er::-le:brate
Annie Larson's 21st!
2/25
~H"A~P~PY~2~1S~T""'A~N~NWIE~-'I'h-o-pe.you
have a great night. Love Always,
Brittney
2/25
~H"A"'P""P"'Y,....,2"'1"'S""T,...A.......,N.,N"'IE~.•w==-e· Iove
You. Love your roomies .
2/25
A"'dv-e-r""ti-se~in__,th-e__,_D-a"'iIt~Ea_s.te rn
News Classified Section . Call
581-2812
_______________ HNOO

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BY MIKE PETERS

Grapplers prepare for regionals
After concluding their regu lar
season Sunday with a decisive 37-5
w in over Eastern Michigan, the
Panther wrestling squad is looking
to do something they have never
done under head coach Ralph
McCausland.
Last season the Panthers placed
second at the NCAA West
Regional townarnent, their best finish in McCausland 's 13 years at
Eastem.
Expectations are higher this year
and McCausland said he would like
to see his team win the regional.
Even with two weeks before
regionals, the Panthers are not taking any time off. Instead, they have
already begun preparations.
McCausland is planning an
intense week of training this week
and will then begin to taper off at
the beginning of next week.
Marquette and Chicago State are
two of the teams the Panthers wi ll
face, and earlier in the season, they
were both sent down to defeat at
the hands ofEastem's wrestlers.
Last year 's regional champion,
Northem Iowa, carne from behind
to beat the Panthers 22-1 7 earlier
this year.
Lately, everyone's falling for the

Panthers:
In the last two m atc hes the
Panthers saw six matches decided
by fall , winning five out of those
six matches.
Pena started it all, pinning his
opponent at the 2:03 mark against
Marquette.
Matt Hughes (158, 32-2) has
won hi s last two matches by pin.
Against Eastem Michigan, Hughes
was up 18-5 before he pinned his
opponent with :27 left in tl1e second
period.
Tin1 Duggan (167, 10-15) made
quick work of Corey Slatter (167,
0-20) on Sun day, as he pinned
Slatter with :02 left in the opening
peliod.
After watching both Hughes and
Duggan pin their Eastern Michigan
opponents, Owen did the same with
:18 left in the second period.
Dueling it out:
At the mid-point of the season,
the Panther wrestling squad had
still not won a dual meet and it
looked like McCausland and his
Panthers were going to be in for a
rough ride.
Then the Panthers won their last
five, finishing with a 5-5 record.
Three of their losses came at the

MOREHEAD

hands of Big Ten teams, one of
them being a 38-0 mauling at the
hands ofNo. 4 Illinois.
The Panthers first win came on
Jan. 31 against Northern Illinois.
Building on that win, the
Panthers outscored their last four
opponents - Chicago State,
Marquette, Southern Illinoi s
University- Edwardsv ill e and
Eastem Michigan - by 140-33. In
the match against Chicago State,
the Panthers scored a season-high
42 points.
Week in and week out the
Panthers relied on Dave Pena (118,
16-3) to get them off to a quick
strut.
Against Edwardsvi ll e, Pena
came through with a 17-3 major
decision and the Panthers never
looked back as they went on to a
31-6 victory.
The following week Marquette
could not overcome the power of
the Panthers as the Golden Eagles
went down to defeat 30-9.
The Panthers claimed their
largest mru·gin of victory, 32 points,
in the last home meet of the season
against Eastem Michigan.
Tourney review:
Before the Panthers began their

dual meet schedule on Jan. 12, they
competed in fi ve toumaments and
saw five individual first place finishes.
At the St. Louis Open, Hughes
won his weight class, and then for
the second year in a row, Hughes
was the 158 pound champion at the
N01them Open.
Hughes also emerged as the
champion at the Uni ve rsity of
Northem Iowa Open. At the same
tournament, senior Chad Surles
(150, 12-10) placed fifth.
After Christmas the Panthers
competed in the Midlands tournament, where Hughes took third and
suffered his first loss of the season,
to No. I ranked Joe Williams of
Iowa. Finishing up their touman1ent
schedule strong, the Panthers took
fourth place out of 20 teruns at the
Great Plains Open.
Hughes regained his champion
fo1m, winning his weight class fo r
the fourth time in five attempts.
Pena (118, 16-3) retumed from
injury and won his weight class.
John Wells (134, 14-9) took third
place, and Tim Stringer (142, 15-7)
took fourth.
-compiled by Chad Merda

One Fine Day (PG) Daily 7:00,9:30
Sat Sun mats 1:45,4:30
Now FREE REFILL on Popcom C/ Drinks:

EVERYONE NEEDS

frompage l 2

shooting 33 percent from beyo nd the arc.
Another player who will be key is Hilary
Swisher. She is in third place in the conference in ass ists with an average of 4 .4 assists
per ga me. Eastern's Jess Laska leads the
category with 5.4 assists per game.
Klein said Morehead h as changed its

The E!Tllire Strikes Back (PG)
DTS Digital Daily 4:00,7:00,10:00
Sat Sun mats 1:00
Screan(R)Daily 5:30,8:00,10:20
Sat Sun mats 2:45
Dante's Peak(PG13)Daily 5:00,7:30
10:10 Sat Sun mats 2:30
Star Wars (PG)Daily 4:45,7:30
10:15 Sat Sun mats 1:15
AbsoMe PONer(R)Daily 4:30,7:15
9:50 Sat Sun mats 1:45
Fools Rush In (PG13)Daily 4:15,6:45
9:15 Sat Sun mats 1:30
That Dam Cat(PG)Daily 4:15,6:30
8:45 Sat Sun mats 2:00
Vegas Vacation(PG)Daily 5:15,7:45
9:55 Sat Sun mats 12:45,3:00

style of play th roughou t the season.
"They changed during the year and went
on to play more of a half court pressure," he
said. "The second time we played them we
noticed that they picked up the tempo offensively since the last time we played them."
Gabriel said her team ' s key to winning is

defense.
" Our biggest concern is that Eastern plays
a good inside- outside ga m e and that is
somethin g that is very difficult to stop ,"
Gabriel said . " We have to come out early
with intensity and whichever team plays the
best defense is going to win."

MORE
MONEY!
Right?
SO ... why not sell your
unwanted items in
The Daily Eastern News
Classified Section!

BEAT THE CLOCK
For a limited time - the time that
you call is the price of your
pizza! For example, if you call at
5:32, the price of a large
pepperoni pizza is just $5.32.
See coupons below for details.

Booty Call- Soundtrack
Helmet- after taste
Jares - Wiplash
Lt- Beaty Process
Privates Parts Soundtrack (Howard Stern)

--------r-------$500
$800 ~glUM
Don't forget to enter to win a trip to LasVegas!

LARGE

1

1
PIZZAS
at 8:00 pm ; or whatever time you call is the
at 5:00 pm; or whatever time you call is
price of two medium one topping pizzas.
I Valid
the price of a large one topping pizza .
8:00 pm - 9:59 pm ($8.00 - $9.59) .
Valid 5:00 pm - 7:59 pm ($5.00- $7.59).
I
348-5454
348-5454 I
215 Lincoln
215 Lincoln
I
Charleston
Charleston
I
No coupon necessary. Just ask!
No coupon necessary. Just ask!
PIZZA

-------- -------Offer expires 3-2-97.

1

Offer expires 3-2-97.

Late Night Special 9pm to close
Med 1 Item Pizza $5.22 Lg 1 Item Pizza $6.25 Ex-lg 1 Item $10.99

Mens hoop teams shooting for big dance
By JOSH HARBECK
Associate sports ed itor
E ight teams play to ni ght for
the right to advance to the Ohio
Valley Conference final four in
Nashvi ll e thi s weeken d as the
OVC Tournament begins.
Each of the four first-round
games will be played at the
school with the hi gher seed, and
that will prove to be an advantage for the four hosting teams.
"Home court does serve as an
advantage because it 's tough to
win on the road in this league,"
Panther head coach Rick
Samuels said. "I already told our
team that the first game is go ing
to be the most difficu lt one."
Eastern (the No. 5 seed, 9-9 in
t h e OVC) plays at Tennessee
Tech (10-8) at 7 p.m. , an d the
Panthers went to Tech earlier in
the year and won 77-66.
B u t then Tech came to
E aste rn and beat the Panthers
85-68.
Samuels said t h ose ga m es
might not be an indication of
w h at the play w ill be like
tonight.
"There is a bit of a different
mind s et for a tournament
because the re is a lot more at
stake," he said.

1997 OVC men's basketball tournament overview
#l APU vs. #8 Morehead St.
(15-13 , 12-6)
(8-18 , 6-12)
Season series, split 1-1
7:30p.m. Tuesday

t1f

#2 Murray vs. #7 Tenn. St.
(17-9 , 12-6) (9-17 , 7-11)
Season series, split 1-1
7 p.m. Tuesday

Quick facts: Austin Peay has the top seed and the
top offensive threat in forward Bubba Wells. But,in
Saturday's season finale , Morehead beat the
Governors I 07- 100 in double overtime.

~'........W~

Quick facts: Murray State's 1-2 punch of Vincent
Rainey (22. 1 ppg) and Deteri Mayes (2 1.2 ppg) is difficult to overcome. State will have to do what it does
best- take care of the ball (+2. 7 turnover margin).

&

#3 Middle Tenn. vs. #6 SEMO
(18-11 , 11-7)
(12-17, 9-9)
Season series, SEMO 2-0
7 p.m. Tuesday

#4 Tenn. Tech vs. #5 EIU
(14-12 , 10-8)
(12-14, 9-9)
'
Season series, split 1-1
~ ""'i.:
7:30p.m. Tuesday
K

Quick facts: Middle has the better conference record,
but SEMO has the Blue Raiders ' number this year.
Watch for Middle (the top 3-point shooting team in
the OVC) to use their long-distance game.

T he w inner of the Panthers Go lden Eagles game wi ll li kely
meet No. 1 seed A ustin Peay in
the semi fina ls in Nashville.
T he Governors ( 12-6) , with
NBA p r ospect Bubba Wells ,
host No . 8 Morehead State (6 12) tonight in Tennessee.
Austin Peay is on e of two
OVC teams with a perfect 9-0
home record , but Saturday, th e
Governors traveled to Morehead
an d lost a double overtime game
by six points.
Morehead State does lead the

Quick facts: The outcome hinges on the Panthers'
defense on 7 foot 1 inch Lorenzo Coleman. When
the Panthers stopped Coleman , they won . When
Coleman was free to pass or score, Tech won .

conference in points per game
(81. 7), but the team also leads
the league in points all owed per
game (86 .2).
On t h e othe r s id e of the
bracket, No . 2 seed Murray
State (12 - 6) i s looking for a
return
to
the
NCAA
Tournament, and begins its quest
against Tennessee State (7 - 11 ).
Murray boasts th e top two
scorers in the conference, but
the Tigers boast one of the
biggest turn-arounds in the con ference.

Tennessee State started the
OVC sched ul e with a five-game
losing streak. Since th en, the
Tigers went over .500 to fi ni sh
with a 7-11 conference record.
That stretch includes an 84-68
win at h ome aga in st the Blue
Raiders.
But Murray handed the Tigers
an 87-7 5 loss at Murray State.
The winner of the RacersTigers game wi ll face the winner
of th e fou rth first- round game
pitting No. 3 Middl e Tennessee
( 11-7) against No . 6 So uth east

Missouri (9-9).
The seeding wou ld seem to
give Middle the advantage, but
not o nl y did SEMO beat the
B lu e Raiders 85-76 at home ,
they went to Mi ddle and took a
two- p oint victory (78 -7 6) to
sweep the season series.
Middle Tennessee does have
the advantage of being the top
th ree-point shooting team in
conference.
W ith the bottom team in the
tournament holdin g a wi n over
the top team and so many 1-1
splits in teams ' season series ,
the tournament does not seem to
have an odds on favorite .
" Like any othe r tournament,
the competiti on is go in g to be
intense," Samuels said.
" If you look at the standings
our league was fairly balanced
this year, and I don 't think there
is any real favorite because any body can be beat on any given
night."
T h e fo u r teams t h at d o
advance to th e OVC final four
wi ll co nverge in Nashville for
the conc lu sion of th e tournament.
The semifina ls of b oth th e
men ' s and women 's leagues w ill
be held Friday with the champi onsh ip games on Saturday.

Womens teams gearing up for first round action
Lady Colonels look
to earn automatic
bid to NCAA tourney
By DREW GRANGER
Staff writer
It's conference time for the women of
th e Ohio Valley Conference, a nd first
round action of thi s eight-team tournament gets underway Tuesday night at the
sites of the top four seeds.
After the first round , the tournament
moves to Nashville to decide who takes
the conference's automatic bid to the
NCAA Tournament.
Eastern Illinois head coach John Klein
is happy with the playoff format.
" It 's outstanding the way the Ohio
Valley Conference set it up ," he said.
" With 10 team s in the conference the top
four play at home and the top eight are in
the playoffs .
" You ' re always play ing for something.
Now every body is play ing for a trip to
Nashvill e, and after that they' ll be playing for an NCAA bid."
Tennessee State at Easte rn
Kentucky:
Conference No . 1 seed E astern
Kentucky, with a 16-2 conference record,
wi ll square off agai nst No. 8 Tenn essee
State.
The Lady Co lo n els of E aste rn
Kentucky ended the season on an eight-

ga m e w inbehind
the
1997 OVC women's basketball tournament overview
ning streak.
arc, hitting an
OVC-best 38
T h e Lady
#l EKU vs. #8 Tenn. State
#2 Tenn.Tech vs. #7 Murray
Tigers w ill
percent f rom
(21 -5 , 16-2)
(11 -15, 7-11)
(16-10, 13-5) (10-16 , 7-11)
go into the
three-poi n t
Season series, EKU 2-0
Season series, split 1-1
p l ayoffs
range.
6 p.m. Tuesday
5:30 p.m. Tuesday
riding
a
Middle
Quick facts: The Lady Colonels have breezed through
Quick facts: Tech freshman Diane Seng has been a
th ree -game the OVC this season , winning all but two of their conTennessee at
force all year. She scores 22.1 ppg and leads the
I o s i n g ference games. State, the worst free throw shooting
Austin Peay:
league in shooting percentage. But the Lady Racers
streak , team in the OVC, is in trouble if the game is close.
Th e t h ird
have the top outside game in conference.
including a
place team in
loss in their
#3 APU vs. #6 Middle Tenn.
#4 Morehead St. vs. #5 EIU "
the conferfina l game
(15-3 , 12-3)
(16-9 , 7-11)
.
ence.
was
(17-10. 13-5)
(9-19, 7-11)
to Eastern ~I
Season series, split 1-1
~ Au~tin Peay
Season series, APU 2-0
Kentu cky.
6 p.m. Tuesday
~
~· wh ich posted
5:30 p.m. Tuesday
State is
a 12-5 conferQuick facts: Austin Peay looks to repeat as tournaQuick facts: The Lady Panthers were within a game
ence record.
led in scor- ment champs , and the Lady Governors plays a team
of hosting a first-round game, but they travel to the
ing
by they have beaten twice this year. But both wins
The La d y
site of a 19-point loss earlier this month. Morehead
senior for - came by only four points.
Govs
wi ll
ended the season losing three of its last five games.
w a r d
s qu are
off
Connie
against the
Swift. Swift has scored 175 po ints this record of 13-5 while Murray State ended No. 6 seed Middle Tennessee, 7-11 in the
seaso n for an average of 20 po ints per with a mark of 7-9 in the OVC.
ovc.
T h ese two teams ended the regul ar
game. State leads the OVC in steals with
The Lady Govs lost their last two regseason against each other with Tech com- u lar season games.
317 (12.7 per gam e).
The Lady Raiders defeated TennesseeEastern Kentucky has the best scoring pleting a season sweep.
Tech is led in scoring by freshman Martin Saturday to slip into the tournamargin in the OVC.
The Lady Co lonels h ave outscored ce nter Diane Seng, the most accurate ment.
their opponents by an average of 8.8 shooter in the league.
The Lady Govs leading scorer is junior
Seng's accuracy has helped make Tech forward / center A manda Behrenbrinker.
points per game.
Head -to-head competition between the the best shooting team in the league. The Behrenbrinker has sco red an average of
two schools resulted in a season sweep Golden Eaglettes are shooting 47 percent 17.8 points per game.
as a team.
by Eastern Kentucky.
Sophomore center Jonelda Buck is the
Murray State brings the league's best top scorer for the Lady Raiders. Buck is
Murray State at Tennessee Tech :
Tennessee Tech finished the regular defense at cutting down the opposition 's averaging 13.9 points per game.
season as the No. 2 team in the OVC and s h ooti n g . Lady Racer oppo n e n ts are
When these two teams met this season,
shooti ng just 39 percent fro m the floor.
will host No. 7 Murray State.
A ustin Peay took both games 70-66 and
The Lady Racers are also deadly from 66-60.
Tech en d ed up w ith a co n ference
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ENJOY

Ann Larson is 21

Jerry's Pizza
&Pub
345-2844

Corner of 4th and Lincoln
DELIVERY

11:00 am to 1:00 am

Happy Birthday.
Lets Get Crazy tonight!
Love,
Compton , Habes, Britty &.. jackie
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Coleman, Tech await Panthers
BRIAN LESTER
Sports editor

Preseason picks
tum out to be
off the mark
Well, well, well, another regular season of college basketball
has come to a close in the Ohio
Val ley Co nfere nc e, an d that
means it's time to look at how off
or on the predictions were.
Before I delve into this topic,
thou gh, we must all rememb er
that predictions usua lly don ' t
mean you -know-what. So with
that reminder out of the way, let
the examining begin.
Austin Peay was picked to fmish fust and they did exactly that.
I mean, how co uld a team with
Bubba Wells, the nation's leading
returning scorer, finish any lower.
Gra nt ed, the Governors ran
into so me trouble earl y when
Wells went down with a stress
fract ure. Once Wells returned ,
though, the only stress was on the
opposing teams in trying to stop a
player averag in g 32 points per
outing.
Munay State, a team that was
supposed to end up in third, finished in a tie for first place and
would 've had the No. 1 seed in
the OVC tourney had Austin Peay
not owned the tiebreaker advantage. So much for that prediction.
As fo r the reason behind the
Racers ending up where they are,
I ' ve got f ive wo rd s for yo u:
Deteri Mayes a nd Vincent
Rainey.
Rainey and Mayes finished 1-2
in OVC scoring, averaging 22.1
and 2 1.1 points respectively and
that is all that needs to be said
about the Racers ' succ ess this
year.
Midd le Tennessee fini shed
third with first-year coach Randy
Wiel. The Blue Raiders were supposed to end up fo urth so I guess
the people making this pick
we ren't smok in g somet hin g
besides a cigarette. The key to
Middle's success: offense. After
all, this was a team that had the
second-best offense in the league
at 79 points a contest and the fifth
best scorer in Nod Carter (16.7
ppg).
Tennessee Tec h, Eastern's
opponent in th e first round of
tonight's conference tourney,
ended up in fourth. They were
supposed to be fifth but because
Tech has 7-foot-1-inch Lorenzo
Co leman who loves blocking
shots into the next area code, it's
no surpr ise they e nd ed up in
fourth. Tech is a lso the best
shooting team in the OVC. Need I
say more?
In fifth we have our very own
Panthers. Yes , they were sup posed to finish eighth according
to the OVC 's preseason poll but I
already told you what predictions
mean in sports.
Credit a 6 -2 start to the
See LESTER page 9

Stopping 7-foot-1-inch Lorenzo Coleman
will be key for men's team in getting past
Golden Eagles in tourney's opening round
By BRIAN LESTER
Sports editor

When the Panther men's hoops
team takes on Ten nessee Tech
tonight at 7:30 in Coo kevi lle,
Tenn. for the fi rst round of the
Ohio Valley Conference tournament, a trip to Nashville will be
awaiting the winner.
But before Eastern (9-9 in the
OVC, 12-14 overall) begins thinking about a trip to the site of the
OVC 's fina l four and a shot at
playing for the conference's automatic bid to the NCAA tourney,
Panther head coach Rick Samuels'
main co ncern will be to stop 7foot-1-inch Lorenzo Coleman and
his Golden Eagle teammates.
" We have to make his points
hard to come by," Panther head
coach Rick Samuels said of Tech's
force inside who leads the conference in blocked shots with 127 and
averages 16.9 points per game.
"He's going to score his points but
if we make him work for them, we
have a shot (at winning)."
The last time Eastern faced Tech
(I 0-8 in the OVC, 14-12 overall)
Coleman had his way in an 85-68
victory over th e Panthers. The
senior center scored 25 points,
despite constant double and triple
teams by Eastern, and also pulled
down 14 rebounds.
Also, Eastern's top scorer, Rick
Kaye (16.5 ppg), was absent from
th e lineup and besi des Chad
Peckinpaugh's 21 points, freshman
Marc Polite was the only other
player to reach double figures with
14.
In the first meeting, though, the
Panthers came out on top with a
77-66 victory in Tech ' s gym.
Eastern shot 4 7 percent from the
floor in the game while Tech had a
41 percent shooting night.
Kaye led the way for Eastern in
the contest by scori ng 23 points
while Kurt Cuffle chipped in 20
points.
The above resu lt is what
Samuels is hoping for tonight.

"I'm hoping to see om guys play
like we did the first time we went
down there and come away with
the same results," Samuels said.
"Part of our success came in that
we got him (Coleman) in foul trouble and that we made it hard for
hin1 to score."
It's not just Co leman the

• Au stin Peay hop in g for
return trip to the NCAA tournament.
STORY page 11
Panthers have to worry abou t,
though, when it comes to dealing
with Tech. The Golden Eagles also
have Ryan Black and Curtis
Wiggins to focus on.
Wiggins is averaging 15 points
per outing while Black is chipping
6.7 points per game.
These three threats add up to
Ten nessee Tech being the to p
shooting team in the conference at
4 7 percent . In contrast, the
Panthers are shooting 44 percent,
good enough for fifth in the conference.
Eastem had been shooting nearly 48 percent at the beginning of
the month but a shooting slump
plagued the Panthers during nine of
the team 's last 10 games, as the
Panthers shot just 37 percent during that stretch.
The Panthers managed to get
their touch back in Saturday 's 9269 win over Southeast Missouri by
shooting 58 percent in the gan1e.
Samuels was pleased with the
way his team shot on Satmday.
"I think the guys are starting to
come back around," Samuels said.
"We obviously had some easy baskets because of Peckinpaugh but
we did get better looks at the basket. That has to continue against
Tech."
Tech has been off since
Thursday night when it lost to
Austin Peay 93-80.

IKU YA KURATA/Staff photographer
Panther guard Kurt Cuffle tries to shoot over a Southeast Missouri
State defender in Saturdays 92-69 win over the Indians. Eastern s
mens team takes on Tennessee Tech tonight on the road in the first
round of the Ohio Valley Conference tournament.

Women's team ready for road game
Lady Panthers begin
conference tourney
at Morehead State
By MATT WILSON
Staff writer

Lady Panther head coac h John Kle in
wanted a first-round home game in the Ohio
Valley Conference tournament.
However, he is not mad about having to
go Morehead State tonight for a 6 p.m. contest against the Eagles.
"Having to go on the road, this is the best
scenario," he said.
Eastern an d Morehead have had two previous meetings this year, with each team
winning at hom e.
Eastern won the Jan. 11 meeting 65 -57, but
Morehead turned around and beat Eastern

81-62 on Feb. 10.
In their first meeting, the Panthers took a
34-23 lead into halft ime, only to see it dwind le to 40 -37 in the second half. Easte rn
extended the lead to 58 -49 en route to the
victory.
In the second meeting, Morehead went on
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a 14-0 run early and never looked back.
After Easte rn cut the lea d to 29-2 7 ,
Morehead went on a 9-0 run to end the first
half. The biggest lead Morehead had in the
second half was 23 points and the closest
Eastern got was 13 points.
Klein said this game has the potential to
be a good one.

" It wou ld be a clo se game if we sh ut
down their transition ga me ," he sa id.
"Another thing we have to do is contain the
play of (Amy) Kieckbusch, and they also
have a kid who can hit outside shots. If we
can do this, it will be a close game."
Morehead State head coach Janet Gabriel
is not expecting an easy game.
"Every game (in the tournament) is going
to be a good one, and our game is no exception," Gabriel said . " We really have to try to
control the tempo in order to win this game
and take Eastern out of their rhythm early."
Kieckbusch is the sco ring leader in the
Ohio Valley Confe rence with 617 to ta l
points (a 24 .7 points per game average).
She is also second in fie ld goal percentage, shooting 64 percent from the floor. She
trai Is Ten nessee Tech ' s Diane Seng by 5
percent.
Eastern cannot put all of its attention on
Kieckbusch. Alisha Griffeth is fourth in the
conference in three-point percentage. She is
See MOREHEAD page 10

